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Background
Inspired by the global success of microfinance, Adhikar
Microfinance, as a society, commenced its ‘Sanchayika’
microfinance project in 2004.
In 2008, Adhikar Microfinance Private Limited was registered
with the Reserve Bank of India. Over the years, it has
evangelized several financial inclusion programs through
remittance, credit linkage to self-help groups (SHGs) and credit
for income-generation activities, water and sanitation, housing
improvement and insurance to customers.
Till date, the Company has disbursed H370 crores. Moreover, in
the past eight years, it has addressed the microfinance needs of
about 2.5 lakh women customers.
As an endorsement of the organisation’s grassroots impact, the
Ministry of Finance, Government of India, appointed Adhikar
Microfinance as an aggregator for the Swabalamban Scheme
under the Pension Fund Regulatory and Development Authority
(PFRDA) to provide old-age income security to all citizens,
especially in the unorganised sector.

Housing development
Adhikar Microfinance implemented a structured housing
development programme to make shelter available to all poor
families as well as ensure renovations of their dwellings. The
programme was supported by institutions like the National
Housing Board (NHB) and NABARD. In 2016-17, the Company
plans to target 1,000 families with a support of H7.5 crores.

Micro-insurance
Even as the poor are vulnerable to workplace injuries, few are
covered under formal insurance. Adhikar Microfinance focused
on covering this vast untouched population with microfinance
and micro-insurance products (comprehensive life cover and
financial security). Every customer has been covered under
group insurance with joint life cover (including the spouse).

Energy products
We have been engaged in selling solar lights to the
marginalized in the Malkangiri district of Odisha. In 2016-17, we
plan to engage with 20,000 families, impacting the lives of over
one lakh customers. In the coming days, we will promote the
use of solar energy for home lighting as well as irrigation.

Water and sanitation loans
We have been providing water and sanitation loans to clients
for the purchase of water filters, pipe water connections and
building of toilets. During the last financial year, we disbursed
1,741 loans amounting to H88 lakhs in this realm. During the
current fiscal, we have targeted to reach out to 10,600 clients
for disbursement of H6 crores.

Who is an Adhikar customer?
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Hope is the
pillar that holds
up the world.
- Pliny

At Adhikar Microfinance, we provide more than
just funds to the most deserving.
We provide hope for a better tomorrow.
And we summarise this focus, drawing from a
deep connect with our ecosystem.
An intent that we call the human connect!

ADHIKAR
MICROFINANCE
is one of the
fastest-growing
microfinance
institutions with
a growth of 440%
in assets under
management over
five years (ending
2015-16).
Vision
Be the first choice resource in improving the quality of
life of 5 lakh clients and their families by 2020.

Mission
With commitment, integrity and transparency, we
provide financial and related services in a sustainable
manner to enable the poor to achieve social equity and
economic empowerment.

About us
Adhikar Microfinance is an Odisha-based NBFC-MFI
operating in two states through 55 branches (as on 31
March 2016).

Promoters
Adhikar Microfinance is led by Mr. Mohammad
Nooruddin Amin, an Ashoka fellow, with an experience
of 22 years in the development sector and 14 years in
the area of microfinance.
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Products
The Company offers a complete bouquet
of products to individuals at the bottomof-the-economic-pyramid. These comprise
microfinance loans, water and sanitation
loans, housing loans, energy loans and
pension products.

Employees
The Company’s 300-plus employees
services more than 100,000 clients.

Rating
The Company received a MFI Rating of ‘MFI
3+’ and COCA report of ‘Grade-A’ with an
average score of 3.27.

Core financial information, 2015-16
Net worth increased 20.55% from H5.98
crores in 2014-15 to H7.21 crores
Total revenues surged 184.13% from H3.54
crores in 2014-15 to H10.41 crores
Net profit grew a significant 330.32% from
H0.29 crores in 2014-15 to H1.23 crores
Earnings per share grew 330.36% from
H0.56 in 2014-15 to H2.41
Capital adequacy stood at 29.5% in
2015-16

Shareholding pattern

Promoters
11.92%

Adhikar
Mutual
Benefit
Trust
39.08%

Dia Vikas
49%

Baranti Mohapatra at her handmade fan shop, financed by Adhikar
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At Adhikar Microfinance, in our
everyday dealings, we disburse
cash; it our ongoing engagement,
we enhance hope.
It would have been easy providing secure loans to the relatively well-off; we provide
loans to thousands whose average income is only about H200 per day.
It would have been simpler providing loans for general purposes; we provide loans
to the less-privileged seeking to enhance their livelihoods.
It would have been easy providing loans that benefited individuals in the narrow
sense; we provide loans that promise to transform family destinies forever.

At Adhikar Microfinance, we have
resolved to address the challenges
of our business with boundless
enthusiasm.
It would have been easy offering loans and no more; instead, we are focused on
providing capital and other holistic support services that take the business of our
customers ahead.
It would have been simpler providing loans to urban women; we provide loans to
the lowest income brackets in mofussil Odisha and Gujarat instead.
It would have been easy providing loans that make a modest difference; we focus
on providing loans that can completely transform the lives of backward women
instead.
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Adhikar. First among equals
We were the first to practice the JLG
(joint liability group) model in mofussil
Odisha

We were the first to move to the most
backward Odisha region called KBK
(Kalahandi, Bolangir, Koraput)

We were the first to introduce water,
sanitation and energy loans in the
microfinance space

We were the first and only to
introduce domestic money remittance
for migrant workers

We were the one of the first
aggregators of PFRDA (Atal Pension
Yojana), Ministry of Finance, National
Pension Scheme

We are a pioneer in providing skill
enhancement training to the children
of our clients
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Performance
review with the
Managing Director
MR. MOHAMMED N. AMIN, MANAGING DIRECTOR,
ADHIKAR MICROFINANCE PRIVATE LIMITED,
REVIEWS THE COMPANY’S 2015-16 PERFORMANCE
AND LOOKS AHEAD WITH OPTIMISM.

Q What was the rationale for you to venture into microfinance?
A

Microfinance addresses two critical
gaps – first, in terms of creating
access to a formal banking system
and second, in building confidence
among women self-help groups
(SHGs). Another major benefit is
accessibility of loans at a relatively
cheaper rate, compared to the
informal moneylenders, coupled
with reduction in economic
vulnerability. The SHG-linked

programmes have also been
successful in mobilising voluntary
savings from economicallydisadvantaged households.
The microfinance model pioneered
by Nobel laureate Mohammed
Yunus in the 1970s with Grameen
Bank in Bangladesh was aimed at
poverty reduction. He believed that
if one lends to poor women, they

will use the money to earn more
for themselves and their families
and almost always pay it back to
keep credit lines open. Studies have
proved that microfinance is the
best available approach today to
ease the economic burden on the
poor, secure their livelihoods and
usher sustainable social and cultural
reform.

Q As a leader, how much you are satisfied with your work till date?
A

When we began operations in
Odisha, there were a lot of areas
where the barter system prevailed.
Availing institutional finance was
something that was unheard of.
We are proud to say that we have
successfully mainstreamed these
marginalised communities. However,
our work is not yet done. We have

to holistically address customer
requirements over just disbursing
the loan, be it in terms of providing
information and support or simply in
building confidence and sustaining
motivation. This, I believe, will
help unleash the true potential of
microfinance that I like to refer to as
‘micro-magic!’

I am also proud of the fact that our
employees lead the organisation
by example – by making a tangible
difference in the lives of our clients.
I am sure that they will continue to
emphasise on customer priorities
foremost, above everything else.

Q Coming to the performance, were you pleased with the working of the Company during 2015-16?
A

It certainly was a fruitful year
considering the fact that we grew
our portfolio by []% to H100.2 crores
as on 31 March 2016. However,
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we could have grown further but
for financial constraints. Hence,
we are laying a keen emphasis on
capital infusion and are hopeful

of exceeding the previous year’s
benchmark during the current year.

Q What were the reasons behind this performance?
A

During the fiscal gone by, we
bolstered our portfolio, acquired
more clients and enhanced our
outreach. This was made possible

because of the commitment of our
team members, strategic planning,
timely decision-making and the
unwavering support from our

funding partners in terms of business
correspondents operations and debt
funding.

[] years down the line, I believe
we have ticked all the right boxes.
We are perceived as a transparent
organisation for having won the
Microfinance Information Exchange
(‘MIX’) Social Performance Reporting
award in 2011-12 in the ‘Silver’
category. We are perceived as
pioneers for having ushered in
many an innovation in the areas of
our presence, such as remittances,
among others. We are perceived as
first-movers for having forayed into
the remotest parts of Odisha.

During 2015-16, we graduated from
being a small to a medium-sized
MFI with our gross lending portfolio
exceeding H100 crores. As per MFIN
data, we were among the MFIs with
the highest growth rates in 2015-16
– across key parameters like gross
loan portfolio, customer acquisition
and disbursement. We performed
better than the national average
and during the current fiscal, we will
persist with pursuing above-industry
performance.

Q What sets Adhikar apart?
A

Our culture of professionalism and
passion in putting our customers’
interest first, ahead of our own.
Besides, we have always focused on
collaborating and working as a team.
We are also working on improving
our manpower efficiency by
organising holistic training exercises
in the realms of soft skills as well as
technical knowhow.
Adhikar Microfinance was established
with a number of objectives in mind
– to be a transparent organisation,
a pioneer and a first-mover. Almost

Q What makes you optimistic regarding your prospects?
A

The microfinance sector has been
viewed as an untapped opportunity
by banks, financial institutions, social
investors, venture capitalist and
angel investors. Recent initiatives
undertaken by the RBI have boosted

the sense of optimism around the
sector.
At our helm, we possess seasoned
professionals with an average
experience of 10 years in the

MFI industry. Recently, we were
sanctioned an OCPS worth H3 crores
by SIDBI and are in talks with many
social investors to mobilise capital
necessary for achieving our next
round of growth.

Q What are some of your core strengths?
A

Adhikar Microfinance was established
with the ethos of serving the
underserved. In Odisha, we have
carved a niche for ourselves because
of our friendly approach, our brand
legacy and in-depth acquaintance
with socio-economic realities. In

fact, in certain remote areas of the
state, we are the only MFI to be
present, serving the most backward
households of the country. Going
forward, we are also planning to
venture into Chhattisgarh. On the
technology front, we operate a best-

in-class software platform and in the
years ahead, intend to implement
a state-of-the-art tech backbone to
facilitate transactions on a real-time
basis.

Q What are some of our corporate priorities, going ahead?
A

Quite a few, in fact.
• One, augment of financial
resources for strengthening our
lending book.
• Two, improve our branch
productivity.

• Three, extend our presence into
the neighbouring states of Odisha.

• Five, operationalise a stronger IT
platform for strategic business units.

• Four, diversify our portfolio – we
will be offering energy loans starting
this year.
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Shivashankar Mohanty at his lush field – supported by Adhikar
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The human connect.
Inclusiveness
What exactly does Adhikar do?
Is it just another profiteering organisation?
Is it only engaged in chasing the ‘double bottomline’?

A

faithful description of

onwards to grassroots women

Adhikar can be traced

entrepreneurs.

to Conscious Capitalism

(by John Mackey and Raj Sisodia),
which describes the four pillars of a
new way of doing business:

• Stakeholder integration: We
believe that the purpose with which
the organisation is created must
generate stakeholder value, the

• Higher purpose

principal metric being raising living

• Stakeholder integration

standards.

• Conscious leadership

• Conscious leadership: We

• Conscious culture and

engage in socially responsible

management

activities methodically designed and

At Adhikar, these tenets are
foundational; they are not tactics or
strategies.
• Higher purpose: At Adhikar, we
are a transparent, entrepreneurial
and democratically-run organisation
focused on meeting the unmet

implemented across the domains of
literacy, healthcare and sanitation.
• Conscious culture and
management: We emphasise value
creation for stakeholders at the core
of every business decision rather
than as an afterthought

financial needs of a large cross-

The result is that the organization

section of the poor, aiming to

addresses the interests of all

bring them under a structured

stakeholders.

and organized financial fold and
pass the benefits of micro-credit

By making growth inclusive.

OUR BUSINESS OPERATIONS
• States: 2 (Odisha and Gujarat)
• Districts: 17
• Branches (as on 31 March 2016): 55
• Members (as on 31 March 2016): 1.15 lakhs
• Clients (as on 31 March 2016): 87,007
• Loans disbursed (2015-16): H129.12 crores
• Portfolio outstanding (as on 31 March 2016): H100.2 crores
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An Adhikar-supported SHG engaged in making and selling papad, a popular Indian snack

Raising
hope.
Lending to women-owned
micro, small and medium
enterprises (MSMEs) lies at
the bottom of the country’s
disbursement priorities.
The space has been marked
by a high risk perception,
absence of credible data
and limited rural outreach.
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E

ven as the country has
prioritized financial inclusion
for all, the reality is that women
entrepreneurs and employers face
greater challenges than men in
accessing financial services.
This is precisely where Adhikar steps in.
• We provide access to finance and
markets by partnering women from
financially-disadvantaged backgrounds
• We reduce gender-based barriers in
the business environment
• We improve working conditions for
women employees; we advise them in
ways that strengthen business practices

• We provide skill development and
financial capability training
• We build a case for equal economic
opportunities across genders
Our local management teams
constantly evaluate, review and
rejuvenate programmes, tailor-making
them according to specific customer
requirements.
Given the right tools and support, we
believe that women sponsored by
Adhikar Microfinance can transform
family destinies.

Enhancing financial literacy through the ‘Financial diary’

CASE STUDY

Financial diary:
Helping take
prudent financial
decisions.

B

asanti Dei, 47, a Barang
resident, has been associated
with Adhikar for the last three
years. She recalls the days when she
was asked to join a SHG and she
refused because of her reservations
against microfinance.
Dei has five children and her
husband is a paddy farmer; two

cows add to their meagre monthly
income. In 2013, Dei joined an
Adhikar-enrolled SHG and received
her first loan of H15,000. According
to her, this loan ushered in a strong
financial discipline and savings habit.
Dei invested the amount on
vegetable cultivation, selling the
produce directly to the market,
fetching a good income. In the next
cycle, she cropped her cultivable
area with vegetables, paddy and
pulses. Upon the suggestion from
Adhikars’s branch manager, she
started maintaining a ‘financial

diary’ where she notes the monthly
expenses and income to arrive at
potential savings.
This practice has also helped
her in planning for forthcoming
events such as marriages or school
admission fees. She also opened a
bank account and started depositing
her savings. Recently, she availed
a H30,000 loan from Adhikar and
invested in dairy, extending the
number of cows to four. Today, she
proudly claims that she is financially
aware, taking her decisions prudently
with the help of her financial diary!
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An estimated R1 in microcredit disbursed by Adhikar
Microfinance has yielded around
R1.5* in local economic benefits.
*Annual estimate

Challenge: Limited understanding
of financial products/services.

Adhikar’s intervention

Women lack knowledge about available
finance options, advantages and
disadvantages and costs of various options,
benefits of borrowing, among others. This
lack of knowledge generates reluctance to
access finance from formal channels.

As an organization, we have
laid down processes that
incorporate financial literacy as
an important input. We ensure
that each member is financially
aware of the events and can

Challenge: The need for support
from male family members.

Adhikar’s intervention

Several banks require either the husband
or father’s (in case of unmarried women)
signature to approve loan applications for
women borrowers.

Even though the Indian society
is mostly male-centric, we have
been effective in promoting
women empowerment as

Challenge: Lack of adequate
collateral.

Adhikar’s intervention

Access to collateral remains a key issue,
especially for women entrepreneurs. This is
on account of social and legal restrictions
around inheritance and land ownership
rights. Even if a woman legally owns an asset,
male members of the family often physically
possess the title deed.

We have been fighting for the
rights of the marginalized since
inception. We do understand
that clients at pyramid’s
bottom cannot provide

Challenge: Perception of a higher
risk profile.

Adhikar’s intervention

Banks consider women-owned enterprises as
a high-risk sub-segment as these enterprises
operate mostly in the informal sector and are
usually micro in scale. Furthermore, absence
of collateral causes banks to avoid this subsegment. Some bankers believe lending to
unmarried women is risky.

Trust is the true essence of
microfinance and we have
established strong relationships
with our clients. Besides,
we have also established
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take well-advised decisions in
the coming days. During the
year under review, we also
provided financial literacy
training to 4,500 clients through
the SIDBI-PSIG initiative.

financial access to resources
makes them a part of decisionmaking in the family.

collateral. Hence, we have
been practicing collateral-free
loans to customers from the
beginning, which is the core
essence of microfinance.

and fostered the concept of
providing banking services
to those who are typically
considered to be unbankable.

Challenge: Lack of confidence or
hesitation to approach financial
institutions.

Adhikar’s intervention

Women entrepreneurs tend to have less
experience with banking institutions and
could feel intimidated to approach a bank.
Poor financial literacy often translates
into inadequate accounting and financial
management functions.

We possess a three-step
approach to address this
challenge: Preliminary
financial knowledge imparted
across training programmes,
doorstep service and providing

Challenge: Lack of reliable
information.

Adhikar’s intervention

Due to inadequate financial knowledge,
women-owned enterprises do not always
maintain necessary financial documents.
This makes them less attractive to financial
institutions.

We have promoted relaxed
KYC norms and also are
encouraging the sustenance of

Challenge: No customisation of
products/services to suit woman
entrepreneur needs.

Adhikar’s intervention

Banks rely on personal track records when
reviewing loan applications. In the case of
women, these are often not strong enough
as women entrepreneurs lack proper
records/documents. There has been little
effort by financial institutions to understand
this sub-segment or design customised
products.

We have designed our products
based upon the serving the
needs of our customers and
their repayment capacity.

Challenge: Bank branches appear
unwelcoming.

Adhikar’s intervention

One criticism expressed by women
entrepreneurs is that bank branches have
few women relationship officers and an
unwelcoming environment.

We have established the
concept of providing banking
services at the doorstep
through our business
correspondent model. This has

Challenge: High transaction costs.

Adhikar’s intervention

The average finance needs of men-owned
enterprises are more than that of womenowned organisations. The cost of administering
and servicing small loans to women
entrepreneurs is relatively high due to similar
processing and documentation requirements
for enterprises regardless of size. The credit risk
assessment process, generally complex, is the
same for small or large loans. Banks tend to
focus on clients with larger loan demands.

We are accessing clients as a
group (SHG) and hence, the
transaction cost reduces per

information for access to
institutional finance and
making them self-confident
and boosting their morale to
help them access finance from
institutions.

cash flows at the individual level
by promoting savings etc.

We have also ensured to
provide financial assistance at
every step, enabling business
enhancement.

also helped in bridging the gap
between banks and women
entrepreneurs. Besides, the
awareness level and financial
knowledge is also on the rise.

individual. This has also allowed
us to reinforce our scale of
operations.
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Key financials

2014-15

2015-16

1,263

1,598

47.68

47.2

10.41

122.96

Transformation

29.5

30.33

Villages covered across our
served markets

FY14

FY15

FY16

FY13

Total income
(H crores)

28.57

16.03

2.61
FY13

55

Branches across our served
markets

3.54

2.70

3.58

44

42,835 87,007
Customers

FY14

FY15

FY16

Profit after tax
(H lakhs)

FY13

FY14

FY15

FY16

Capital adequacy ratio
(%)

51.1

100.2

2.9

17

121

114

108

102

Assets under management
(H crore)

3.54

10.41

Income from operations
(H crore)

156

263

56

FY13

FY14

FY15

FY16

Operational selfsufficiency (%)

FY13

FY14

FY15

FY16

Return on equity
(%)
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64

Average loan outstanding per
Adhikar credit officer (H lakh)

0.1

0.5

2.8

4.8

0.9

1.2

Adhikar Employees

FY13

FY14

FY15

FY16

Return on asset
(%)

476

555

Clients managed per Adhikar
field officer (average)

Corporate social responsibility

Adhikar’s modern water filtration plant

T

Agarbatti-making in progress

hese words describe the

The plant has been built as per the

Muthoot Finance, etc. We have also

feelings when Adhikar

specifications of the TATA technical

been associated with the Bosch

established its water plant at

team. Supported by Dia Vikas and

Foundation for vocational training,

Balugaon in Khurda district. Earlier,

MI India Development Trust, the

christened ‘BRIDGE’, where we have

the area was characterized with

Adhikar water impact team has

imparted training to 20 students on

excess fluoride and arsenic content

initially started awareness campaigns

customer service, communication

in ground water, with the result that

in the area through the distribution

skills and computer literacy. Adhikar

residents were forced to use saline

of IEC materials, organizing cultural

is also running Adhikar ITI at Gania in

water for daily purposes and children

programmes and effecting door-to-

Nayagarh district for school dropouts

were repeatedly infected with water-

door visits.

from marginalized families. At the

borne diseases.
Established in May 2014, with an

Building skilled career and
bright future:

installed capacity of 1,000 litres per

Adhikar initiated Dakshyata Abhiyan

hour, our water filter provides safe

that provides training in 13 trades

drinking water for 25 paise per litre

related to industry and service sectors

to residents. The change in the lives

in Odisha. As many as 78 individuals

because of this is clearly visible as

have been successfully placed in

today, people do not have to wait in

companies like Vodafone, Idea, Santi

lines, nor do they have to use their

Motors, Serco, Tatva Technologies,

cooking utensils for storing water.

institute, we nurture skills and mentor
students for suitable placement. In
2016-17, we also forged relationship
with Tata Projects Community
Development Trust (TPCDT) for
providing skill development training
to 1,500 students from marginalized
sections in civil trade and got them
suitably placed across esteemed
organisations.
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Management
discussion and analysis
Indian economic overview
Global headwinds and a truant
monsoon notwithstanding, India
registered a robust growth of 7.6% in
FY2015-16 against 7.2% in FY2014-15.
India is expected to remain one of the
fastest-growing major economies,
growing faster than China, over the
next three years. India’s economic
growth is projected at 7.6% for 201617 and 7.7% in 2017-18.
The announcements part of the
Union Budget 2016-17 were in line
with the Central Government’s aim
of fiscal consolidation. A number of
measures were undertaken to lend a
boost to the rural economy. Strong
private consumption should continue
to propel growth, going forward.
India has emerged as one of the
strongest performers with respect
to deals across the world in terms
of mergers and acquisitions with the
total transaction value involving Indian
companies being pegged at US$ 26.3
billion via 930 deals in 2015 as against
US$ 29.4 billion via 870 deals in 2014.
In this space, telecom has been the
major contributor, accounting for
a 40% share. Furthermore, private
equity investments increased by 86%
y-o-y to US$ 1.43 billion. Foreign
direct investment increased by 29%
(October 2014 - December 2015
period) following the launch of the
Make in India campaign, compared to
the 15-month period preceding the
launch. (Source: IBEF)

Micro-finance in India…
• …is non-collateralised funding to the
poor.
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• …makes it possible to provide loans
that conventional banks won’t trust.
• …provides credit plus ancillary
services.
• …is an effective poverty-destroyer.
• …represents hope for the masses
below-the-poverty-line.
By definition, micro-finance is the
business of providing small loans to
individuals without access to formal
banking services. The micro-finance
goal is to provide low-income
individuals the opportunity to become
self-reliant by providing a means
to borrow and grow their microbusinesses.
For a country like India where nearly
34% of the global population lives at
less than US$2 a day and close to 70%
of Indians live on less than US$2 a
day, micro-finance helps transform its
poor into livelihood generators.
From humble beginnings in [], the
Indian micro-finance sector has
been growing at []% during the last
five years. Micro-finance institutions
operate as formal micro banks,
non-bank financial institutions,
non-governmental organizations
or community-based financial
institutions.
Micro-finance is an effective povertyreducing option, playing a significant
role in bridging the gap between
formal financial institutions and rural
poor. This movement was initiated by
NABARD in collaboration with banks
and NGOs forming self-help groups in
1992, the sector evolving with private
sector participation.

Micro-finance refers to a variety
of financial services that address
low-income customers, particularly
women. Since customers of microfinance institutions earn low incomes
with limited access to other financial
services, micro-finance products are
generally of small amounts.
Micro-loans are provided for a variety
of purposes. Because of these varied
needs, microfinance institutions use
methodologies like group lending and
other collateral forms not generally
practiced within the country’s formal
financial sector.

An Adhikar member organising a session on financial literacy

2015, a watershed year for financial
inclusion
• RBI announced that 2nd February, 2015 was the
last date to submit applications for small finance
banks and payment banks, the first opportunity
to financial intermediaries to offer a complete
range of financial services like banks.
• In September 2015, Bandhan Financial Services,
a non-banking finance company - micro-finance
institution (NBFC-MFI), commenced operations
like a bank.
• In August, 2014, the Indian Prime Minister
launched the Pradhan Mantri Jan-Dhan Yojana, a

Growth of India’s microfinance sector

national mission for financial inclusion to ensure
access to financial services (banking/savings and

Portfolio

50,000

10,000

40,000

8,000

42,779

4,625

20,000

17,100

10,000

2,230

11,631

2,616

28,940

3,362

53,233

5,120

30,000

11,183

Gross loan portfolio, H crores

12,000

-

6,000
4,000
2,000
-

FY11-12

FY12-13

FY13-14

Gross loan portfolio

FY14-15 Q3 FY15-16 FY15-16

Gross loan portfolio

Off-balance sheet portfolio, H crores

deposit accounts, remittance, credit, insurance
11,313

60,000

and pension) in an affordable manner.
• Prime Minister launched the MUDRA Yojana to
offer loans to the unfunded, self-employed and
small businesses up to H10 lac at a low interest
rate.
The emergence of Micro Units Development
Refinance Agency (MUDRA) Bank, with a
refinance corpus of H20,000 crore and credit
guarantee corpus of H3,000 crore, is a landmark
initiative in India’s financial sector that is
expected to benefit 58 million small businesses.

Source: Moneylife
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A dairy farmer – supported by Adhikar

Government thrust on microfinance
In its monetary policy announcement
on April 7, 2015, Reserve Bank of
India (RBI) provided a boost to
micro-finance institutions through
an upward revision in the borrowing
limits for an individual, income limits
of borrowers and disbursement
amounts. The increase in limit was
based on the recommendations by
the Nachiket Mor Committee on
comprehensive financial services for
small businesses and low income
households.
A number of factors contributed
to more-than-doubling business
volumes. One, banks are increasingly
using this route to achieve their
priority sector lending target. Two,
negligible delinquencies and higher
yields have made transactions
attractive, helping expand the investor
base. Three, in the last 12-15 months,
MFIs have seen a spurt in assets under
management securitised to fund
growth.
Securitisation of micro-finance loan
receivables – done by issuing pass-
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through certificates or via direct
assignment – surged 125% to an
estimated H11,500 crore in fiscal 2016
compared with H5,075 crore in fiscal
2015 as micro-finance institutions
opted for this funding route to churn
capital faster and catalyse growth.
In comparison, CRISIL estimates
the overall securitisation market to
have grown by 60% in this fiscal to
an estimated H70,000 crore. As for
issuance demographics, pass through
certificates continue to be the
preferred route (85% in fiscal 2016),
whereas in the overall securitisation
market, direct assignments account
for two-thirds of new transaction
volumes.

Outlook
Micro-finance sector remains
vulnerable on account of the
unsecured nature of loans, weak
credit profile of underlying borrowers
as well as political and geographic
concentration risks. However, greater
regulatory clarity – eight of 10 entities
that were given an ‘in-principle’
approval by the Reserve Bank of India
(RBI) to set up small finance banks
(SFBs) are microfinance institutions –
and a stable operating environment
have strengthened investor
confidence. The micro-finance sector
is all set to grow 24% annually over
FY15-19. (Source: Ind-Ra).

Existing norms

Revised norms

Total indebtedness

H50,000

H100,000*

Household annual
income

Rural – H60,000
Urban and semi-urban
– H1,20,000

Rural – H100,000
Urban and semi-urban
– H1,60,000

Loan ticket size

First cycle – H35,000
Subsequent cycle –
H50,000

First cycle – H60,000
Subsequent cycle –
H100,000

* Educational and medical expenses not included

Our management team
Mr. Mohammad Nooruddin Amin

Mrs. Tahemina Mumtaz

has eight years of experience in the

Managing Director and CEO

Director

rural finance sector and microfinance.

Mr. Amin is the promoter of Adhikar

Mrs. Mumtaz is a graduate From Utkal

and is also the Founder President and

University and holds a Certificate of

Mrs. Parbati Mallick

CEO. He has worked in the social

Merit in Insurance from the IRDAI.

Nominee Director

development sector for the last 22

She has over 10 years of experience

Mrs. Mallick has over 10 years of

years and possesses a grassroots

in the educational and microfinance

experience in co-operative and

understanding of microfinance

sectors and in SHG promotion and

microfinance sectors, SHG promotion

operations. Besides, he also has

microfinance in the Grameen model.

and microfinance in the Grameen

a good exposure to international

She also has more than eight years of

model etc. She has more than five

microfinance. Cutting across different

work experience in the rural finance

years of work experience, out of

models of micro financial services, he

sector and microfinance.

which more than four years was in
the rural finance and microfinance

is one of the pioneers in the state of
Odisha in microfinance.

Mr. Prasada Kuchibhatla

sectors.

Independent Director

Mr. Gobinda Chandra Dalabehera

Mr. Kuchibhatla has a total of 33 years

Mr. Saneesh Singh

Director

of experience with the Reserve Bank

Nominee Director

Mr. Dalabehera has worked in several

of India (RBI) in various capacities

Mr. Singh possesses over 22

NGO programmes in the field of

and retired as General Manager after

years of experience in promotion

National Crech Program, Awareness

joining as a Junior Officer in 1972, of

development and financing of micro,

Generation in Rural Base, SHG and

which he possesses 12 years of direct

small and medium enterprises (MSME)

SHG Federation Promotion and

experience in the areas of supervision

and microfinance. He is the Executive

microfinance in Grameen model etc.

and examination of non-banking

Director, Investments, in Dia Vikas

He has more than 15 years of work

financial institutions and banks,

Capital. He has also worked in various

experience out of which more than

including the Developmental Financial

senior managerial capacities in the

10 years in the rural financial sector

Institution (DFI). He possesses nine

Small Industries Development Bank

and microfinance.

years of experience in the rural

of India (SIDBI), a pan-India apex

finance sector and microfinance.

development finance institution for
MSMEs.

Mr. Ramnnathan Annamalai
Director

CA Bipra Charana Behera

Mr. Annamalai has a total of 33 years

Independent Director

of rich experience with NABARD as

Mr. Behera is a Chartered Accountant

Chief General Manager,of which he

(CA) having strong audit experience

has 12 years of direct experience in

in various top industries and

the agricultural finance, including

organisations, for more than 15

developmental finance support.

years. He possesses wide experience

Besides, he also enjoys 10 years

in MSME project finance and also

in the rural financial sector and

participated as a guest faculty in

microfinance.

various programmes conducted by
EDC of XIMB with leading NGOs
within the state of Odisha, regarding
training and establishment and
sustainability of small enterprises. He
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Directors’
report
Your Directors have pleasure in presenting their Annual Report on the business and operations of the Company and the
accounts for the Financial Year ended March 31, 2016.
1.

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS:

(Rs. in Lacs)
As at

As at

Particulars

31st March 2016

Total revenue

1,041.12

353.97

Total expenses

862.41

310.10

Profit before extraordinary items and taxation

178.71

43.87

Less:

(3.50)

(62.06)

-

-

Extraordinary items
Taxation
Profit after taxation
2.

31st March 2015

PERFORMANCE HIGHLIGHTS
•

Net worth increased to Rs. 721.18 lakhs against
Rs. 598.22 lakhs registered in the previous year,

reached Rs. 4,177.28 lakh from Rs. 3,123.77 lakh

demonstrating a growth of 20.6%.

impressive growth rate of 33.7%.

•

14.60
28.57

The total Balance Sheet size of the Company
registered in the previous year, clocking an

•

•

56.00
122.96

Total revenue generated was Rs. 1,041.12 lakhs,

•

Net NPA as a percentage of the loan portfolio is
zero.

•

Earnings per share rose to Rs. 2.41 from the last

compared with Rs. 353.97 lakhs in the previous year,

year’s figure of Rs. 0.56 on an equity share having

registering a growth of 194%.

nominal value of Rs. 10.

Profit after tax rose to Rs. 122.96 lakhs compared

•

Capital adequacy stood at a healthy 29.16%, against

with Rs. 28.57 lakhs in the previous year, registering

the RBI’s requirement of 15% for systemically

an impressive growth of 330%.

important NBFCs.
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3.

OPERATIONS

with and continues to comply with all the applicable

The gross loan portfolio (including off Balance Sheet) of

regulations and directions of RBI.

the Company as on 31st March 2016 stood at an all-time
high of Rs. 10,017.81 lakhs.
4.

5.

6.

7.

RATINGS, AWARDS AND RECOGNITIONS
Credit Analysis and Research Limited (CARE) evaluated

DIVIDEND

our Company and rated us “MFI 3+” in April 2016. For

The Board has not recommended any payment of

the Code of Conduct Assessment (COCA) done by

dividend to its shareholders for the financial year ended

Access Assist, we have been rated as “A” with a score of

at 31st March 2016.

3.27.

AMOUNTS TRANSFERRED TO RESERVES

8.

CHANGES IN SHARE CAPITAL

During the year, the Company transferred to statutory

During the year under review, the authorised share

reserves an amount of Rs. 24.59 lakhs, taking the

capital of the Company was Rs. 17 crores, whereas

outstanding of the same to Rs. 164.19 lakhs and the

issued and subscribed share capital was Rs. 5.11 crores

revenue reserves as on 31 March 2016 stand at Rs 210.18

which have shown no changes over the last financial

lakhs.

year.

RBI REGULATIONS

9.

CORPORATE GOVERNANCE

The Company, being a systemically important non-

The Company has been practicing the principles of

deposit taking Non-Banking Financial Company (NBFC),

good governance, which is a continuous and ongoing

is regulated by the Reserve Bank of India. The Company

process. A report on Corporate Governance practices

has not accepted any fixed deposits during the year

followed by your Company is attached and forms a part

under review. The Company, being a private limited

of the Directors’ Report.

Company, the Articles of Association prohibits the
acceptance of deposits from the public. The Reserve
Bank of India granted the certificate of registration to
the company on 22 October 2013, to commence
the NBFC-MFI business. The Company has complied

10. MANAGEMENT DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS
The management discussion and analysis report,
highlighting the important aspects of the business, is
attached and forms a part of the report.
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11. SOCIAL PERFORMANCE AND CORPORATE SOCIAL

b.

The Directors had selected such accounting policies

RESPONSIBILITY (CSR) POLICY

and applied them consistently and made judgments

Behind every product endorsed, lies the vision of

and estimates that are reasonable and prudent so

contributing to the development of the poor by all

as to give a true and fair view of the state of affairs

possible means. The Company emphasizes holistic

of the Company as on 31st March, 2016 and of the

societal development and towards this extent, a full-

profit/loss of the Company for that period;

fledged social performance management unit operates
and undertakes the Company’s SPM initiatives.
12. CONSERVATION

OF

ENERGY,

c.

The Directors had taken proper and sufficient
care for the maintenance of adequate accounting

TECHNOLOGY

records in accordance with the provisions of the

ABSORPTION AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE EARNINGS

Companies Act, 2013, for safeguarding the assets

AND OUTGO:

of the Company and for preventing and detecting

Conservation of energy

fraud and other irregularities;

Our operations are not energy-intensive. However,
significant measures have been taken to reduce energy

d.

a going concern basis;

consumption by using energy efficient computers.
e.

Technology absorption

laws and that such systems were adequate and

on technology absorption and on research and

operating effectively;

development (R&D).
f.

There were no inflows and outflows in foreign currency
during the last financial year.

The Directors had devised proper systems to ensure
compliance with the provisions of all applicable

During the year under review, there is no expenditure

Foreign exchange earnings and outgo

The Directors had prepared the annual accounts on

The Directors had laid down internal financial
controls to be followed by the Company and that
such internal financial controls are adequate and
were operating effectively.

13. PARTICULARS OF EMPLOYEE
None of the employees of the Company were in receipt
of Rs. 5,00,000 per month or Rs. 60,00,000 per annum,
pursuant to the Companies Rules, 2014 (Appointment
and Remuneration of Managerial Person).

ACKNOWLEDGMENT
The Directors express their sincere appreciation to the
valued shareholders, bankers and clients for their unstinted
support and cooperation.

14. DIRECTOR’S RESPONSIBILITY STATEMENT
In accordance with the provisions of Section 134(3) of
the Companies Act, 2013, your Directors confirm that:
a.

In the preparation of the annual accounts for

For and on behalf of the Board

the Financial year ended 31st March, 2016, the
applicable

accounting

standards

been

Sd/-

followed along with proper explanation relating to

Md. Nooruddin Amin

material departures;
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have

Managing Director

Report on
corporate governance
COMPANY’S POLICY AND CODE OF GOVERNANCE

Accordingly,

Adhikar firmly believes in and has consistently endeavored

requirements of Section 149 (1) of the Companies Act, 2013.

to practice good corporate governance. The Company
believes that governance principles of the highest standards
will enhance its reputation as a growing microfinance
institution. It follows a sound governance process consisting
of a combination of best business practices, resulting in
enhanced shareholder value and enabling the Company
to fulfill its obligations to customers, employees, financiers
and to the society at large. The Company further believes
that such practices are founded upon the core values of

the

Company

is

complying

with

the

CONDUCT OF BOARD PROCEDURE
The business is conducted by the Executives and the
business heads of the Company under the direction of the
designated CEO and the supervision of the Board, led by the
Chairman. The Board holds a minimum of four meetings
every year with due intervals to review and discuss the
performance of the Company, its future plans, strategies
and other pertinent issues relating to the Company.

transparency, empowerment, accountability, independent

In addition to overseeing the business and the management,

monitoring

the following functions are being performed:

and

environmental

consciousness.

The

Company makes its best endeavor to uphold and nurture

•

these core values across all aspects of its operations.
BOARD’S STRENGTH AND REPRESENTATION

business strategies and corporate actions;
•

The Board consists of an appropriate mix of Executive and
non-Executive Directors consisting of:
•

Three Executive Directors

•

Five non-Executive Directors

Review, monitor and approve major financial and

Assess critical risks facing the Company – review options
for their mitigation;

•

Provide

counsel

on

the

selection,

evaluation,

development and compensation of senior management;

Name of the Director

Category

Mr. Mohammad
Nooruddin Amin

Managing Director cum
CEO

Mr. Gobinda Chandra
Dalabehera

Executive Director

Mrs. Tahemina Mumtaz

Executive Director

Mr. Ramanathan Annamlai Independent Director
Mr. Prasada Kuchibhatla

Independent Director

Mr. Bipra Charana Behera

Independent Director

Mrs. Parbati Mallick

Nominee Director

Mr. Saneesh Singh

Nominee Director

CHANGE IN BOARD COMPOSITION
During the year under review, there have been no changes

•

Ensure that processes are in place for maintaining the
integrity of:
a.

The Company

b.

The financial statements

c.

Compliance with the law

INFORMATION SUPPLIED TO THE BOARD
The Company provides the Board with complete access to
all relevant information. This information is kept as a part of
the agenda papers presented to the Board for meetings well
in advance.
•

Policy level changes, decisions for review and new
policy formulation.

and the Board is duly constituted.
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Annual operating plans for the year, along with the

Remuneration committee

budgets and relevant updates.

1.

Mr. Ramanathan Annamalai - Chairman

•

Quarterly results of the Company’s business.

2.

Mr. Prasad Kuchibatla - Member

•

Capital budgets and any updates thereof.

3.

Mr. Saneesh Singh - Member

•

Minutes of the meetings of the Audit Committee and

•

To

•

other committees of the Board.
•

•

Company Secretary.
Show-cause, demand, prosecution notices and penalty
notices which are materially important.
•

Fatal or serious accidents, dangerous occurrences, etc.

•

Any material default in financial obligations to and by
the Company.

•

the

level

and

composition

of

run the Company successfully.

officers just below the level of Board, including the

•

that

retain and motivate Directors of the quality required to

Information on recruitment and remuneration of senior
appointment or removal of Chief Financial Officer and

ensure

remuneration is reasonable and sufficient to attract,

To ensure relationship of remuneration to performance is
clear and meets appropriate performance benchmarks.

•

To ensure remuneration to Directors, key managerial
personnel and senior management involves a balance
between fixed and incentive pay, reflecting short and
long-term performance objectives appropriate to the
working of the Company and its goals.

INTERNAL CONTROL SYSTEMS AND THEIR ADEQUACY

Non-compliance of any regulatory or statutory nature

The Company has a proper and adequate system of

or listing requirements and shareholders service such as

internal controls to ensure that all assets are safeguarded

non-payment of dividend, delay in share transfer, etc.

and protected against loss from misuse or disposition and

COMMITTEES OF THE BOARD

that transactions are authorized, recorded and reported

Audit committee

correctly.

1.

Mr. Prasad Kuchibatla - Chairman

The internal control is supplemented by an extensive

2.

Mr. Saneesh Singh - Member

program of internal audit, review by the management and

3.

Mr. Ramanathan Annamalai - Member

documented policies, guidelines and procedures. The
internal control is designed to ensure that the financial and

The Committee meets in each quarter to review the audited/

other records are reliable for preparing financial statements

un-audited financial statements, oversight of the Company’s

and other data and for maintaining accountability of assets.

financial reporting process, reviewing of quarterly financial
statements, reviewing the adequacy of internal audit
function, reviewing the performance of statutory and
internal auditors and adequacy of internal control systems.
Grievance redressal committee
1.

For and on behalf of the Board

Mr. Gobinda Chandra Dalabehera - Nodal Officer and
Chairman

2.

Mr. Mohammad Nooruddin Amin - Member

3.

Concerned ZM
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Sd/Md. Nooruddin Amin
Managing Director

AUDITOR’S REPORT
[Pursuant to the Non-Banking Companies Auditor’s Report (Reserve Bank) Direction, 2008]
To
The Board of Directors
ADHIKAR MICROFINANCE PRIVATE LIMITED.
(FORMERLY: PRATEEK MONEYADVISORS PVT.LTD)
Plot No-77/180/970, Subudhipur,
Tamando, Bhubaneswar-752054,
Orissa
1.

We have audited the accompanying financial statements
of ADHIKAR MICROFINANCE PRIVATE LIMITED. (“the
Company”), which comprise the Balance Sheet as at 31st

Company- Micro Finance Institution.
e.

held on 19th May 2015 has passed a resolution for non-

March 2016, the statement of Profit and Loss and Cash

acceptance of any public deposits during the year ended

Flow Statement for the year then ended, and a summary

31st March 2016.

of significant accounting policies and other explanatory
information.
2.

a.

f.

g.

according to the explanations given to us, the Company

RBI”) vide Notification No. DNBS.201/DG(VL)-2008 dated

has complied with the prudential norms issued by the

18th September 2008 (amended from time to time ) and

RBI in relation to recognition of income, accounting

Based on our audit, we report on the matters specified in

standards, asset classification and provisioning for bad

paragraphs 3 and 4 of the said directions :

and doubtful debts as applicable to it in terms of the
Systemically

The Company is engaged in the business of Non Banking

h.

under the Non-Banking Financial Companies Acceptance

The company has submitted the provisional annual return
with the RBI in form NBS -9 for the financial year ended 31st
March 2016 on 30th May 2016.

income pattern for the year ended and as at 31st March

The Company is not an assets finance company as defined

i.

As per the information furnished to us, the Company has
electronically furnished the annual statement of capital
funds, risk assets/exposures and risk asset ratio (Revised
NBS-9) with the RBI on 30th May 2016.

of Public Deposits (Reserve Bank) Directions, 1998.
d.

(Non-

MFIs)- Directions,2011(amended from time to time).

In our opinion, and in terms of the Company’s assets and

certificate of registration issued by the RBI.

Financial

Financial Company-Micro Finance Institutions (NBFC-

obtained a Certificate of registration vide certificate no.

2016, the Company is entitled to continue to hold the

Non-Banking

Norms (Reserve Bank) Directions,2015 and Non-Banking

of the Reserve Bank of India Act, 1934 (as amended) it has
04.00021 dated 22nd October 2013.

Important

Deposit Accepting or Holding) Companies prudential

deposits) and pursuant to the provisions of Section 45(1A)

c.

In our Opinion and to the best of our information and

Directions, 2008, issued by the Reserve bank of India (“The

Financial Institution (without accepting or holding public

b.

The Company has not accepted any public deposits during
the year ended 31st March 2016.

As required by the paragraphs 3 and 4 of Non Banking
Financial Companies Auditor’s Report (Reserve Bank)

The board of directors of the Company in their meeting

For M/s N. GAHAN & ASOCIATES

In our opinion, during the year ended 31st March 2016, the

Chartered Accountants

Company has complied with the criteria set forth by the RBI

Firm Regd. No-326078E

in the Notification ‘Non-Banking Financial Company-Micro
CA. N. Gahan FCA

Financial Institution (Reserve Bank) Direction, 2011’dated
2nd December 2011, as amended, for classification of

Place: Bhubaneswar

non-banking Financial Company as Non-Banking Financial

Dated: 29th June, 2016

Partner
Mem No.079100
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT
To
The Members of
ADHIKAR MICROFINANCE PRIVATE LIMITED.
Report on the Standalone Financial Statements
We have audited the accompanying financial statements of
ADHIKAR MICROFINANCE PRIVATE LIMITED. (‘the Company’),
which comprise the balance sheet as at 31 March 2016, the
statement of profit and loss and the cash flow statement for
the year then ended, and a summary of significant accounting
policies and other explanatory information.
Management’s Responsibility for the Standalone Financial
Statements.
The Company’s Board of Directors is responsible for the
matters stated in Section 134(5) of the Companies Act, 2013
(“the Act”) with respect to the preparation and presentation of
these standalone financial statements that give a true and fair
view of the financial position, financial performance and cash
flows of the Company in accordance with the accounting
principles generally accepted in India, including the Accounting
Standards specified under Section 133 of the Act, read with Rule
7 of the Companies (Accounts) Rules, 2014. This responsibility
also includes maintenance of adequate accounting records in
accordance with the provisions of the Act for safeguarding the
assets of the Company and for preventing and detecting frauds
and other irregularities; selection and application of appropriate
accounting policies; making judgments and estimates that
are reasonable and prudent; and design, implementation
and maintenance of adequate internal financial controls,
that were operating effectively for ensuring the accuracy
and completeness of the accounting records, relevant to the
preparation and presentation of the financial statements that
give a true and fair view and are free from material misstatement,
whether due to fraud or error.
Auditor’s Responsibility.
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial
statements based on our audit.
We have taken into account the provisions of the Act, the
accounting and auditing standards and matters which are
required to be included in the audit report under the provisions
of the Act and the Rules made there under.
We conducted our audit in accordance with the Standards
on Auditing specified under Section 143(10) of the Act. Those
Standards require that we comply with ethical requirements
and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance
about whether the financial statements are free from material
misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit
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evidence about the amounts and the disclosures in the financial
statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s
judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material
misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud
or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers
internal financial control relevant to the Company’s preparation
of the financial statements that give a true and fair view in
order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the
circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion
on whether the Company has in place an adequate internal
financial controls system over financial reporting and the
operating effectiveness of such controls. An audit also includes
evaluating the appropriateness of the accounting policies used
and the reasonableness of the accounting estimates made
by the Company’s Directors, as well as evaluating the overall
presentation of the financial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient
and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion on the
financial statements.
Opinion
In our opinion and to the best of our information and according
to the explanations given to us, the aforesaid standalone
financial statements give the information required by the Act
in the manner so required and give a true and fair view in
conformity with the accounting principles generally accepted in
India, of the state of affairs of the Company as at 31 March 2016
and its profit and its cash flows for the year ended on that date.
Report on Other Legal and Regulatory Requirements
1. As required by the Companies (Auditor’s Report) Order,
2016 (“the Order”) issued by the Central Government of
India in terms of sub-section (11) of section 143 of the Act,
we give in the “Annexure A” a statement on the matters
specified in the paragraph 3 and 4 of the Order, to the
extent applicable.
2.

As required by Section 143 (3) of the Act, we report that:
(a) We have sought and obtained all the information and
explanations which to the best of our knowledge and
belief were necessary for the purposes of our audit.
(b) In our opinion proper books of account as required by
law have been kept by the Company as far as it appears
from our examination of those books;
(c) The Balance Sheet, the statement of profit and loss
and the Cash flow Statement dealt with by this Report
are in agreement with the books of account;

(d) In our opinion, the aforesaid standalone financial
statements comply with the Accounting Standards
specified under Section 133 of the Act, read with Rule
7 of the Companies (Accounts) Rules, 2014;
(e) On the basis of the written representations received
from the directors as on 31 March 2016 taken on record
by the Board of Directors, none of the directors is
disqualified as on 31 March 2016 from being appointed
as a director in terms of Section 164 (2) of the Act.
(f)

according to the explanations given to us:
		

i.

The Company did not have any pending litigations
which would impact its financial position.

		

ii.

The Company did not have any long-term
contracts including derivative contracts for which
there were any material foreseeable losses.

		

iii.

There has been no delay in transferring amounts,
required to be transferred, to the Investor
Education and protection Fund by the Company.

With respect to the adequacy of the internal financial
controls over financial reporting of the company and
the operating effectiveness of such controls, refer to
our separate report in “Annexure B”; and

(g) with respect to the other matters to be included in
the Auditor’s Report in accordance with Rule 11 of
the Companies (Audit and Auditors) Rules, 2014, in
our opinion and to the best of our information and

For M/s N. GAHAN & ASOCIATES
Chartered Accountants
Firm Regd. No-326078E

Place: Bhubaneswar
Dated: 29th June, 2016

CA. N. Gahan FCA
Partner
Mem No.079100

“ANNEXURE – A” TO AUDITOR’S REPORT
ADHIKAR MICROFINANCE PRIVATE LIMITED
(Formerly: Prateek Moneyadvisors Pvt. Ltd.)
Based on the audit procedures performed for the purpose of
reporting a true & fair view on the financial statements of the
company and taking in to consideration the information and
explanation given to us and the books of account and other records
examined by us in the normal course of audit, we report that:
1.

maintained under section 189 of the Companies Act,
2013 (‘the Act’).Except amount paid towards advance
for purchases of immovable assets.
(b) As informed to us the company has not taken any
loan, secured or unsecured from companies, firms or
other parties covered in the register maintained under
section 189 of the Companies Act-2013.

(a) The Company has maintained proper records showing
full particulars, including quantitative details and
situation of fixed assets.
(b) As explained to us, the fixed assets have been physically
verified by the Management in phased periodic
manner, which in our opinion is reasonable having
regard to the size of the Company and the nature of
its assets. No material discrepancies have been noticed
on such verification
(c) According to the information and explanations
received by us, as the company owns no immovable
properties, the requirement on reporting whether title
deeds of immovable properties held in the name of the
company is not applicable.

2.

The company is a Non Banking Finance Company and
does not have any Inventory.

3.

(a) As information to us the Company has not granted
any loan, Secured or Unsecured to companies, firms
or other parties during the year covered in the register

(c) There is no overdue for more than 90 days amounts in
respect of the loans granted to the bodies corporate
listed in the register maintained under section 189 of
the Act.
4.

Based on our scrutiny of the companies Records and
according to the information and explanation provide
by the management , in our opinion , the company has
complied with the provisions of sections 185 and 186 of
the company Act, 2013 in respect of loans, investments,
guarantees, and security.

5.

The Company has not accepted any deposits from public.

6.

To the best of our knowledge and belief, the central
Government has not specified maintenance of cost records
under sub-section (1) of section 148 of the act, in respect
of Company’s service. Accordingly, the provisions of clause
3(Vi) of the order are not applicable.

7.

a)

According to the information and explanations given to
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us and on the basis of our examination of the records
of the Company, amounts deducted/ accrued in the
books of account in respect of undisputed statutory
dues including provident fund, income tax, sales tax,
wealth tax, service tax, duty of customs, value added
tax, cess and other material statutory dues have been
regularly deposited during the year by the Company
with the appropriate authorities. As explained to us,
the Company did not have any dues on account of
employees’ state insurance and duty of excise.
		

According to the information and explanations given
to us, no undisputed amounts payable in respect of
provident fund, income tax, sales tax, wealth tax,
service tax, duty of customs, value added tax, cess and
other material statutory dues were in arrears as at 31
March 2016 for a period of more than six months from
the date they became payable.

(b) According to the information and explanations given
to us, there are no material dues of wealth tax, duty of
customs, Income Tax, Sales Tax and cess which have
not been deposited with the appropriate authorities on
account of any dispute.
8.

Based on our examination and on the information and
explanations given by the management we are of the
opinion that the company has not defaulted in repayment
of dues to financial institutions or banks.

9.

Based upon the audit procedures performed and the
information and explanations given by the management,
the company has not raised money by way of initial public
offer or further public offer including debt instruments and
term loans during the year. Accordingly, paragraph3 (ix) of
the order is not applicable.

10. Based upon the audit procedures performed and
information and explanations given by the management,
we report that, no material fraud by the company or on the
Company by its officers or employees has been noticed or
reported during the course of our audit.

11. Based upon the audit procedures performed and
information and explanations given by the management,
the managerial remuneration has been paid or provided
in accordance with the requisite approvals mandated by
the provisions of Section 197 read with Schedule V to the
companies Act.
12. In our opinion and according to the information and
explanations given to us the company is not a Nidhi
Company. Therefore, the provisions of clause 4(xii) of the
order are not applicable to the Company.
13. In our opinion, all transactions with the related parties are
in compliance with section 177 and 188 of Companies
Act,2013 and the details have been disclosed in the financial
Statements as required by the applicable accounting
Standard.
14. According to the information and explanations given to
us and based on our examination of the records of the
company, the company has not made any preferential
allotment or private placement of shares or fully or partly
convertible debentures during the year.
15. According to the information and explanations given to
us and based on our examination of the records of the
company, the company has not entered into any non cash
transactions with directors or persons connected with him.
Accordingly, paragraph 3(xv) of the order is not applicable.
16. The Company is required to be registered under section
45-IA of the Reserve Bank of India Act1934 and such
registration has been obtained by the company.

For M/s N. GAHAN & ASOCIATES
Chartered Accountants
Firm Regd. No-326078E

Place: Bhubaneswar
Dated: 29th June, 2016

CA. N. Gahan FCA
Partner
Mem No.079100

“Annexure B” to the Independent Auditors Report of even date on the standalone Financial Statements of Adhikar
Microfinance Pvt Ltd.
Report on the Internal Financial Controls under clause (i) of

the standalone financial statements of the company for the year

Sub section 3 of section 143 of the Companies Act, 2013 ( “the

ended on that date.

Act”)
We have audited the internal financial controls over financial
reporting of ADHIKAR MICROFINANCE PRIVATE LIMITED (“the
Company”) as of March 31, 2016 in conjunction with our audit of
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Managements Responsibility for Internal Financial Controls
The Company’s management is responsible for establishing and
maintaining internal financial controls based on the internal control
over financial reporting criteria established by the Company

considering the essential components of internal control stated

the reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of

in the guidance Note on Audit of internal Financial controls

financial statements for external purpose in accordance with

Over Financial Reporting issued by the Institute of chartered

generally accepted accounting principles. A company's internal

Accountant of India (ICAI).These responsibilities include the

financial control over financial reporting includes those policies

design, implementation and maintenance of adequate internal

and procedures that (1) pertain to the maintenance of records

financial controls that were operating effectively for ensuring

that, in reasonable detail, accurately and fairly reflect the

the orderly and efficient conduct of its business, including

transactions and dispositions of the assets of the company; (2)

adherence to company’s policies, The safeguarding of its assets,

provide reasonable assurance that transactions are recorded

the prevention and detection of frauds and errors, the accuracy

as necessary to permit preparation of financial statements in

and completeness of the accounting records, and the timely

accordance with generally accepted accounting principles, and

preparation of reliable financial information as required under

that receipts and expenditures of the company are being made

the Companies Act, 2013.

only in accordance with authorisations of management and

Auditors Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the Company's
internal financial controls over financial reporting based on
our audit. We conducted our audit in accordance with the
Guidance Note on Audit of Internal Financial Controls Over
Financial Reporting (the “Guidance Note”) and the Standards
on Auditing, issued by ICAI and deemed to be prescribed
under section 143(10) of the Companies Act, 2013, to the
extent applicable to an audit of internal financial controls, both
applicable to an audit of Internal Financial Controls and, both
issued by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of India. Those
Standards and the Guidance Note require that we comply with
ethical requirements and plan and perform the audit to obtain
reasonable assurance about whether adequate internal financial
controls over financial reporting was established and maintained
and if such controls operated effectively in all material respects.
Our audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit
evidence about the adequacy of the internal financial controls
system over financial reporting and their operating effectiveness.
Our audit of internal financial controls over financial reporting
included obtaining an understanding of internal financial
controls over financial reporting, assessing the risk that a
material weakness exists, and testing and evaluating the design
and operating effectiveness of internal control based on the
assessed risk. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s
judgement, including the assessment of the risks of material
misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud
or error.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient
and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion on the
company’s internal financial controls system over financial
reporting.

directors of the company; and (3) provide reasonable assurance
regarding prevention or timely detection of unauthorised
acquisition, use, or disposition of the company's assets that
could have a material effect on the financial statements.
Inherent Limitations of Internal Financial Controls Over
Financial Reporting
Because of the inherent limitations of internal financial controls
over financial reporting, including the possibility of collusion
or improper management override of controls, material
misstatements due to error or fraud may occur and not be
detected. Also, projections of any evaluation of the internal
financial controls over financial reporting to future periods are
subject to the risk that the internal financial control over financial
reporting may become inadequate because of changes in
conditions, or that the degree of compliance with the policies
or procedures may deteriorate.
Opinion
In our opinion, the Company has, in all material respects, an
adequate internal financial controls system over financial
reporting and such internal financial controls over financial
reporting were operating effectively as at March 31, 2016,
based on the internal control over financial reporting criteria
established by the Company considering the essential
components of internal control stated in the Guidance Note
on Audit of Internal Financial Controls Over Financial Reporting
issued by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of India.

			For M/s N. GAHAN & ASOCIATES
Chartered Accountants
Firm Regd. No-326078E

Meaning of Internal Financial Controls Over Financial
Reporting

CA. N. Gahan FCA

A Company’s internal financial control over financial reporting is

Place: Bhubaneswar

a process designed to provide reasonable assurance regarding

Dated: 29th June, 2016

Partner
Mem No.079100
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BALANCE SHEET as at 31st March, 2016
Note

Particulars
I.

No.

EQUITY AND LIABILITIES
1 Shareholders’ funds
(a) Share capital
(b) Reserves and surplus
2 Share application money pending allotment
3 Non-current liabilities
(a) Long-term borrowings
(b) Deferred tax liabilities (Net)
(c) Other Long term liabilities
(d) Long-term provisions
4 Current liabilities
(a) Short-term borrowings
(b) Trade payables
(c) Other current liabilities
(d) Short-term provisions

31.03.2016

31.03.2015

(Amount in `)

(Amount in `)

2
3

51,100,000
21,017,960
–

51,100,000
8,721,764
–

4

246,834,887
–
3,000,000
–

78,768,892
–
1,000,000
–

30,000,000
–
53,249,199
12,526,134
417,728,181

20,218,151
–
148,345,817
4,222,218
312,376,843

2,581,202
2,158,759
–
–
–
1,032,770
–
269,250

2,103,348
147,717
–
–
–
280,516
–
701,787

104,089,496
–
–
61,502,985
232,499,062
13,594,657
417,728,181

27,914,907
–
–
159,233,042
114,605,299
7,390,226
312,376,843

5

6
7
8
TOTAL

II. ASSETS
1 Non-current assets
(a) Fixed assets
i) Tangible assets
ii) Intangible assets
iii) Capital work-in-progress
iv) Intangible assets under development
(b) Non-current investments
(c) Deferred tax assets (net)
(d) Long-term loans and advances
(e) Other non-current assets
2 Current assets
(a) Current investments
(b) Inventories
(c) Trade receivables
(d) Cash and cash equivalents
(e) Short-term loans and advances
(f) Other current assets

As at

As at

9

10
11

12
13
14
TOTAL

Significant Accounting Policies
Notes on Financial Statements

1
2 - 20

For N. Gahan & Associates
(Chartered Accountants)
Regn No.326078E

For Adhikar Microfinance Private Limited

N. Gahan, FCA

GOBINDA CH. DALABEHERA

(Partner)

Director

MD. NOORUDDIN AMIN
Managing Director

Memb No.079100
Place : Bhubaneswar			
Date : 29th June, 2016
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STATEMENT OF PROFIT AND LOSS for the year ended 31st March, 2016
Note

Particulars

No.

Year ended

Year ended
31.03.2016

31.03.2015

(Amount in `)

(Amount in `)

INCOME:
I.

Revenue From Operations

15

99,897,959

34,403,624

II.

Other income

16

4,214,392

993,108

104,112,351

35,396,733

III.

Total Revenue (I + II)

IV.

Expenses:
Employee benefits expense

17

33,206,427

10,502,086

Finance costs

18

28,030,536

8,664,734

Depreciation and amortization expense

9

3,089,873

1,491,845

Provision for loan loss

19

8,133,073

–

Miscellaneous Expenditure Written-off

10

432,537

674,844

Other expenses

20

13,349,015

9,676,112

Total expenses

86,241,461

31,009,622

V.

Profit before exceptional and extraordinary items and tax (III-IV)

17,870,890

4,387,111

VI.

Exceptional items

–

–

17,870,890

4,387,111

–

–

17,870,890

4,387,111

6,352,390

1,740,650

(752,254)

(280,516)

12,270,754

2,926,977

–

–

VII. Profit before extraordinary items and tax (V - VI)
VIII. Extraordinary Items
IX.

Profit before tax (VII- VIII)

X.

Tax expense:
(1) Current tax
(2) Deferred tax

XI.

Profit/(Loss) for the period from continuing operations (IX - X)

XII.

Profit/(loss) from discontinuing operations

XIII. Tax expense of discontinuing operations

–

–

XIV. Profit/(loss) from Discontinuing operations (after tax) (XII-XIII)

–

–

12,270,754

2,926,977

–

(69,495)

XV. Profit (Loss) for the period (XI + XIV)
Add/(Less):Excess/Short Provision for Income tax for earlier year
Add/(Less):Deffered tax for earlier year

–

–

25,442

–

12,296,196

2,857,482

2.41

0.56

Add: Prior Period Income
Earnings per equity share:
Basic & Diluted
Significant Accounting Policies

1

Notes on Financial Statements

2-20

For N. Gahan & Associates
(Chartered Accountants)
Regn No.326078E

For Adhikar Microfinance Private Limited

N. Gahan, FCA

GOBINDA CH. DALABEHERA

(Partner)

Director

MD. NOORUDDIN AMIN
Managing Director

Memb No.079100
Place : Bhubaneswar			
Date : 29th June, 2016
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CASH FLOW STATEMENT for the year ended 31st March, 2016
For the year ended For the year ended
Particulars
A. CASH FLOW FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES:
Net Profit before tax and Extraordinary Income
Adjustments for:
Depreciation
Deferred Revenue expenses Written-off
Preliminary Expenses Written -off
Provisions (Net)
Operating Profit before working capital changes
Adjustments for:
Trade &other receivables
Trade payables
Cash generated from Operations
Direct taxes
Prior Period Income
Cash flow before Extraordinary Items
Extraordinary Items
Net cash from operating activities
B. Cash flow from Investing Activities:
Purchase of Fixed Assets
Sale/write off of Fixed assets
Investment in Deferred revenue expenses
Investment in Preliminary Expenses
Net cash used in Term Deposit
Net cash used in Portfolio
Fund utilised
Net cash from Investing activities
C. Cash Flow from Financing Activities
Loan acquired(Net)
Capital Inception/Application money received
Interest and Financing charges
Exchange Variation Gain
Dividends including dividend tax paid
Net cash from Financing activities
D. Net changes in Cash & Cash equipments (A+B+C)
E. Cash & Cash equivalents - Opening balance
F. Cash & Cash equivalents - Closing balance

31.03.2016

31.03.2015

(Amount in `)

(Amount in `)

17,870,890

4,387,111

3,089,873
344,162
88,375
0.00
21,393,300

1,491,845
586,469
88,375
0.00
6,553,800

(7,117,755)
(86,792,702)
(72,517,156)
(6,352,390)
0.00
(78,869,546)
25,442.00
(78,844,104)

(1,269,018)
145,846,506
151,131,288
(1,740,650)
0.00
149,390,638
(69,495)
149,321,143

(5,578,769)
0.00
0.00
0.00
(76,174,589)
(116,980,439)
2,000,000.00
(196,733,798)

(474,670)
0.00
0.00
0.00
(21,814,907)
(4,189,032)
0.00
(26,478,609)

177,847,844
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
177,847,844
(97,730,058)
159,233,042
61,502,985

28,010,108
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
28,010,108
150,852,642
8,380,400
159,233,042

For N. Gahan & Associates
(Chartered Accountants)
Regn No.326078E

For Adhikar Microfinance Private Limited

N. Gahan, FCA

GOBINDA CH. DALABEHERA

(Partner)

Director

MD. NOORUDDIN AMIN
Managing Director

Memb No.079100
Place : Bhubaneswar			
Date : 29th June, 2016
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NOTES FORMING PART OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Notes –1

Notes on Accounts and Significant Accounting Policies forming an integral part of the Profit & Loss Account for the
period ended on 31st March, 2016 and Balance Sheet as on that date.
SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
A.

CORPORATE INFORMATION
Adhikar Micro Finance Private Limited (the Company) is engaged in micro finance lending activities for providing financial
services to the poor women who are organised as Joint liability groups. The company provides small value collateral free loans
for income generation of poor women in groups.
All financial transactions are conducted in the group meetings organised near the habitats of these women. The operations, in
the initial stages of group formation, involves efforts on training on financial disciplene, and latter constant monitoring through
meetings, and providing financial and support services at the door step of the borrowers to ensure high rates of recovery.in case
of these loans , the company follows monthly collection for recovery of loans and the interest accrued thereon.

B.

BASIS OF PREPARATION OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
The Financial statements have been prepared to comply in all material aspects with the mandatory Accounting Standards('AS')
issued by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of India(ICAI), the relevant provisions of Companies Act, 2013 (the Act) and the
provisions of the Reserve Bank of India (RBI) as applicable to a NBFC MFI. The financial statements have been prepared under
the historical cost convention on an accrual basis. Cash & Cash Equivalent Comprises of Cash in hand and Cash at Bank.

C.

REVENUE RECOGNITION
Revenue is recognized as per norms prescribed in the Non-Banking Financial (Non-Deposit accepting or holding) Companies
Prudential Norms (Reserve Bank) Directions, 2007).

D.

PROVISION FOR / WRITE OFF OF LOANS
Write off of Loans is made out of the provision for NPA at the end of each financial year. All loans of the clients who have expired
or over due for >365 days or in the opinion of the management the loans are not recoverable, are written off in the first instance,
though the recovery efforts are not reduced. Provisions are made as per Prudential norms given in the Non-Banking Financial
(Non-Deposit accepting or holding) Companies Prudential Norms (Reserve Bank) Directions, 2007).
PROVISION FOR LOSS OF MANAGED PORTFOLIO
According to NBFC-MFI Master Circular of RBI dated. July 1, 2014, a provision of `2, 309,579/- is made against the probable
loss of own portfolio. As the RBI direction is silent about provisioning for probable loss of managed portfolio, a provision of
`7,708,233/- (1% of managed portfolio o/s as on B/S date) against loss of managed portfolio has been made as per AS-29 issued
by the ICAI. Provision of AS-29 about provisioning is given below.
Para 14 of AS-29 prescribes for recognition of provisions against all present obligations of an enterprise arising from past events,
which can be measured by a substantial degree of estimation and the settlement of which is expected to result in an outflow of
resources embodying economic benefits.
According to the contract of AMPL with banks, AMPL has to make good of all probable loss of managed portfolio for which
FLDG amounting to `44,958,047/- is taken by the banks for settlement against occurrence of any loss of portfolio. This present
obligation of AMPL is estimated as per the prescribed norm of RBI vide its Master Circular Dt. July 1, 2014 i.e., 1% of portfolio
outstanding on the date of Balance Sheet, which is also applied in case of own portfolio. It is assumed that, the probability of
loss of own and managed portfolio is same.
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E.

VALUATION OF FIXED ASSETS
All fixed assets have been stated at historical cost less accumulated depreciation and impairment loss, if any. Cost comprises the
purchase price and any attributable cost for bringing the asset to its working condition for its intended use.

F.

METHODS OF DEPRECIATION
Depreciation on Fixed assets has been provided on written-down value method at the rates prescribed under Schedule.XIV of
the Companies Act, 2013.

G. USE OF ESTIMATE
The preparation of the financial statements in conformity with Indian GAAP requires the Management to make estimates and
assumptions considered in the reported amounts of assets and liabilities (including contingent liabilities) and the reported income
and expenses during the year. Although these estimates are based on the management's best knowledge of current events and
actions, uncertainty about these assumptions and estimates could result in the outcomes requiring a material adjustment to the
carrying amounts of assets or liabilities in future periods.
H.

(1) DEFERRED TAX

		

Deferred tax is recognized, subject to consideration of prudence on timing differences representing the difference between
the Taxable income and Accounting income that originate in one period and are capable of reversal in one or more
subsequent periods. Deferred tax assets and liabilities are measured using tax rates and the tax laws that have been enacted
or substantively enacted by the Balance Sheet date.
(2) Computation of Deferred Tax Assets
Tax On Taxable Income of

`

18,976,979 - `

6,274,359/-

Tax On Accounting Income of

`

17,870,890 - `

5,522,105/-

`

752,254/-

Deferred Tax Asset
I.

PRELIMINARY EXPENSES:Preliminary expenses amounting `88, 375.00 has been written off during the financial year 2015-16 vide its Note 9(B).

NOTES ON ACCOUNTS
1.

The company has no loan portfolio exposure in the state of Andhra Pradesh.

2.

The maximum interest on loan products offered by the company is 26% per annum on reducing balance basis and the upfront
fee is not more than 1% of the aggregate loan.

3.

The company does not charge in excess of the insurance premium and administrative charges from clients in compliance with
IRDA guidelines.

4.

The company does not charge any penalty for delayed payment of dues from clients.

5.

The company does not charge any penalty for pre-settlement or pre-closure of loans from clients.

6.

The company also does not take collateral security and margin / security deposit for its loans since inception.

7.

The margin for the MFI is 10.53% and within the prescribed cap of 12%.

8.

The company fulfills all conditions stipulated to be classified as an NBFC-MFI during the current financial year as specified in
DNBS.CC.PD.No.250/03.10.01/2011-12 dated December 2, 2011 and as may have been updated and issued from time to time
by RBI in connection with the above guidelines.

9.

Staff benefits arising on retirement/death are treated on accrual basis and the company has started provisioning for gratuity from
last financial year.
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10. Income recognition based on accrual basis.
11. The board is duly constituted and one Independent director has resigned from board during the period under review.
LIST OF DIRECTORS, ADHIKAR MICRO FINANCE PRIVATE LIMITED
S. NO
1

NAME

DIN NO

Mohammad Nooruddin Amin

DESIGNATION

01502403

Managing Director

2

Gobinda Ch. Dalabehera

01502050

Director

3

Saneesh Singh

02254868

Nominee Director

4

Prasad Kuchibhatla

02255028

Independent Director

5

Tahemina Mumtaz

01333996

Director

6

Prabati Mallik

03311629

Nominee Director

7

Ramanthan Annamalai

02645247

Independent Director

8

Bipra Charan Behera

06446683

Independent Director

12. The company has made following provision during the year as follows.
`
A)

`6,352,390/-

Provision for Income Tax

13. The company has made the provision on its Advances Assets as per the revised Master Circular- DNBS.(PD)CC.No. 347
/03.10.38/2013-14 dated 01st July 2013 - Introduction of New Category of NBFCs - ‘Non Banking Financial Company -Micro
Finance Institutions’ (NBFC-MFIs) - Directions of the Reserve Bank of India. The aggregate loan provision to be maintained by
NBFC-MFIs at any point of time shall not be less than the higher of:a.

1% of outstanding loan port folio :
or

		
b.

` 23,09,579.00

50% of the aggregate loan installments which are overdue for more than 90 days and less than 180 days and 100% of the
aggregate loan installments which are overdue for 180 days or more as maintained below.
Classification of Assets

Days

Outstanding as on

Provision %

Provision
Amount

31st March 2015
( `)
Standard Assets

No OD

230,878,823

0%

–

Sub. Standard Assets

OD>90

71,256

50%

35,628

7,835

100%

Doubtful Assets

OD>180
Total

		

230,957,914

7,835
43,463

As calculated from the above, the gross loan loss provision as on 31st March 2016 is taken at `23,09,579/-. As the existing
provision as on 1st April 2014 is `18,84,739.00, further additional provision made for the financial year 2015-16 is `4,24,840/.
In addition to that, a provision of `77,08,233/- is made for loss of managed portfolio i.e 1% of BC portfolio outstanding as on
31st March 2016. A detailed policy in that regard is given under policy point no.D.

14. There are no related party transactions with any entities or individuals in the current financial year except Dia Vikash capital (P)
Ltd and Adhikar, where the transactions are made on an arm’s length basis and quite transparently done through bank accounts
of the two entities.
15. The company has undertaken a credit based Business Correspondent program under Yes Bank Ltd & IDBI Bank and has
commenced operations YBL BC in August 2014 and IDBI BC in November 2015. The company has opened several branches in
Odisha with outstanding of `66,48,24,391/- & `10,59,98,870/- respectively under YBL and IDBI BC operation as on 31st March
2016. The outstanding is on the books of the bank and the company has deposited `44,958,047/- with banks towards FLDG.
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16. The company has paid the following managerial remuneration under sec. 198 of the companies Act.

Directors Salary

Current year

Previous year

Amount (`)

Amount (`)

15,00,000.00

21,60,000.00

NIL

NIL

Reimbursement of Medical Expenses
17. Payment to Auditor :-

For the year ended For the year ended
31st March 2016
31st March 2015
Amount (`)
Amount (`)
95,000.00
50,562.00

Statutory Audit fees
Tax Audit fees
Others

20,000.00

20,000.00

–

–

18. Previous year’s figures have been re –grouped, rearranged and recast wherever necessary so as to make them comparable with
the current year’s figures.

For N. Gahan & Associates
(Chartered Accountants)
Regn No.326078E

For Adhikar Microfinance Private Limited

N. Gahan, FCA

GOBINDA CH. DALABEHERA

(Partner)

Director

MD. NOORUDDIN AMIN
Managing Director

Memb No.079100
Place : Bhubaneswar			
Date : 29th June.2016
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Note 2 SHARE CAPITAL
Particulars

Authorised
Preference shares of `10/- each
Class-A Equity Shares of `10/- each
Class-B Equity Shares of `10/- each
Total:
Issued
Preference shares of `10/-each
Class-A Equity Shares of `10/- each
Class-B Equity Shares of `10/- each

As at
31st March 2016
Number
Amount (`)

As at
31st March 2015
Number
Amount (`)

5,000,000 50,000,000
5,000,000 50,000,000
7,000,000 70,000,000
17,000,000 170,000,000

2,000,000 20,000,000
5,000,000 50,000,000
10,000,000 100,000,000
17,000,000 170,000,000

Total:

–
2,500,000
2,610,000
5,110,000

–
25,000,000
26,100,000
51,100,000

–
2,500,000
2,610,000
5,110,000

–
25,000,000
26,100,000
51,100,000

Total:

–
2,500,000
2,610,000
5,110,000

–
25,000,000
26,100,000
51,100,000

–
2,500,000
2,610,000
5,110,000

–
25,000,000
26,100,000
51,100,000

Total:

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

Subscribed & Fully Paid-up
Preference shares of `10/-each
Class-A Equity Shares of `10/- each
Class-B Equity Shares of `10/- each
Subscribed but not fully Paid up
Preference shares of `10/- each
Class-A Equity Shares of `10/-each
Class-B Equity Shares of `10/- each

Note 2-a Preference Shares
Particulars

Shares outstanding at the beginning of the period
Shares Issued during the period
Shares bought back during the period
Any other movement
Shares outstanding at the end of the period
Class-A Equity Shares

Shares outstanding at the beginning of the period
Shares Issued during the period
Shares bought back during the period
Any other movement
Shares outstanding at the end of the period
Class-B Equity Shares

Shares outstanding at the beginning of the period
Shares Issued during the period
Shares outstanding at the end of the period

As at
31st March 2016
Number
Amount (`)
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

As at
31st March 2015
Number
Amount (`)
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

As at
31st March 2016
Number
Amount (`)
2,500,000 25,000,000
–
–
–
–
–
–
2,500,000 25,000,000

As at
31st March 2015
Number
Amount (`)
2,500,000 25,000,000
–
–
–
–
–
–
2,500,000 25,000,000

As at
31st March 2016
Number
Amount (`)
2,610,000
26,100,000
–
–
2,610,000
26,100,000

As at
31st March 2015
Number
Amount (`)
2,610,000
26,100,000
–
–
2,610,000
26,100,000
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Note 2

SHARE CAPITAL (contd...)

Note 2-b Shares held by different share holders
Preference Share Holders

As at

As at

31st March 2016

31st March 2015

No. of

% of

No. of

% of

Shares held

Holding

Shares held

Holding

NA
Total:

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

Class-A Equity Share Holders

DIA VIKAS CAPITAL PVT. LTD.
Total:

As at

As at

31st March 2016

31st March 2015

No. of

% of

Shares held

Holding

% of

Shares held

Holding

2,500,000

49

2,500,000

49

2,500,000

49

2,500,000

49

Class-B Equity Share Holders

ADHIKAR MUTUAL BENEFIT TRUST

No. of

As at

As at

31st March 2016

31st March 2015

No. of

% of

No. of

% of

Shares held

Holding

Shares held

Holding

2,000,000

39.08

2,000,000

39.08

344,100

6.72

344,100

6.72

Md.Nooruddin Amin
Ms.Tehemina Mumtaz

81,200

1.59

81,200

1.59

Govinda Chandra Dalabehera

84,700

1.66

84,700

1.66

Aditya Narayan Parida

35,000

0.68

35,000

0.68

Lingaraj Sahoo

35,000

0.68

35,000

0.68

Umesh Chandra Jena

30,000

0.59

30,000

0.59

2,610,000

51

2,610,000

51

Total:

Note 2-c Aggregate No. of Shares (for last 5 Financial Years)
Preference Shares :

Number

Fully paid up pursuant to contract(s) without payment being received in cash

0.00

Fully paid up by way of bonus shares

0.00

Shares bought back

0.00

Equity Shares :

Number

Fully paid up pursuant to contract(s) without payment being received in cash

0.00

Fully paid up by way of bonus shares

0.00

Shares bought back

0.00
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Note 3

RESERVES AND SURPLUS

Particulars

i.

As at

As at

31st March 2016

31st March 2015

Amount (`)

Amount (`)

Securities Premium Account
Opening Balance

300,000

300,000

Add : Securities premium credited on Share issue

0.00

0.00

Less : Premium Utilised for various reasons

0.00

0.00

300,000

300,000

Closing Balance
ii. Surplus
Opening balance
(+) Net Profit/(Net Loss) For the current period

6,582,154

4,296,168

12,296,196

2,857,482

0.00

0.00

(+) Transfer from Reserves
(-) Proposed Dividends

0.00

0.00

(-) Interim Dividends

0.00

0.00

(-) Transfer to Reserves(u/s.45IC-RBI)

2,459,239

571,496

16,419,111

6,582,154

Opening Balance

1,839,610

1,268,114

(+) Current period Transfer

2,459,239

571,496

Closing Balance
iii. Reserve Fund(Sec. 45IC-RBI)

(-) Written back in Current period
Closing Balance
Total:

Note 4

0.00

0.00

4,298,849

1,839,610

21,017,960

8,721,764

LONG TERM BORROWINGS

Particulars

As at

As at

31st March 2016

31st March 2015

Amount (`)

Amount (`)

(i) Secured Loans:
From Banks:
Indian Overseas Bank
State Bank of Patiala

8,819,310

15,000,000

2,307,195

4,680,511

20,000,004

0.00

Bharatiya Mahila Bank

10,118,819

0.00

Canara Bank

18,635,188

0.00

Ananya Finance for Inclusive Growth(P) Ltd

22,222,219

0.00

MAS Financial Services Limited

121,561,614

0.00

693,213

0.00

204,357,562

19,680,511.00

DCB Bank Limited

From other parties:

Toyata Financial Services
(of the above, Nil is guaranteed by Directors and / or others)
(For Security, Terms of Repayment etc. see Note 4-a below)
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Note 4

LONG TERM BORROWINGS (contd...)

Particulars

As at

As at

31st March 2016

31st March 2015

Amount (`)

Amount (`)

(ii) Unsecured Loans:
From other parties :
Dia Vikas Capital Pvt. Ltd.
Loan-1 (Term Loan)

41,727,269

49,227,269

Loan-2 (Int free loan)

750,056

3,750,000

Loan-3 (Convertible)

–

6,111,112

42,477,325

59,088,381

246,834,887

78,768,892

(of the above, Nil is guaranteed by Directors and / or others)
(For Security, Terms of Repayment etc. see Note 4-a below)
Total:
Note 4-a Terms of Loan Liability
Particulars

Tenure

Security

Rate of Interest

(i) Secured Loan:
Banks:
Indian Overseas Bank

Tenure-36 months

110% Book Debt & 25% FDR

14.75%

Bharatiya Mahila Bank

Tenure-36 months

110% Book Dedt & 10% FDR

13.95%

Development Credit Bank

Tenure-14 months

100%BookDebt& 10% FDR

14.00%

Canara Bank

Tenure-48 months

110% Book Debt & 20% FDR

12.50%

State Bank of Patiala

Tenure-3 Year

100% Book Debt & 10% FDR

15.00%

Tenure-24 months

100% BookDebt & 15% FDR

16.25%

Ananya Finance for Inclusive growth(P)Ltd Tenure-18 months

100%BookDebt & 10% FDR

16.00%

Reliance Capital

Tenure-12 months

100% BookDebt &20% FDR

15.50%

Toyata Financial Services

Tenure-36 months

Hypothecation of Vehicle

Nil

Nil

Nil

Tenure-24 months, Moratorium-3 Nil

11.75%

Others:
MAS Financial Services Limited

9.99%

(ii) Unsecured Loan:
Banks:
Others:
Dia Vikas Capital Pvt. Ltd.
		Loan-1

months, Repayment-quarterly
		Loan-2

Note 5

Tenure-5 Years

Nil

0.00%

OTHER LONG-TERM LIABILITIES

Particulars

Reserve in Employee Gratuity Account		
Total:
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As at

As at

31st March 2016

31st March 2015

Amount (`)

Amount (`)

3000000.00

1000000.00

3000000.00

1000000.00

NOTES FORMING PART OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Note 6

SHORT TERM BORROWINGS

Particulars

As at

As at

31st March 2016

31st March 2015

Amount (`)

Amount (`)

(i) Secured Loans
From Banks :

0.00

0.00

30,000,000

0.00

0.00

20,218,151

30,000,000.00

20,218,151

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

		From Others:
		Reliance Capital
		

MAS Financial Services Limited

(of the above, Nil is guaranteed by Directors and / or others)
(For Security, Terms of Repayment etc. see Note 4-a above)
(ii) Unsecured Loans
From Banks
		

From other parties
Total:

Note 7

0.00

0.00

30,000,000.00

20,218,151

OTHER CURRENT LIABILITIES

Particulars

Interest on Dia Vikas Loan accrued but not due
Payable to NPS Lite

As at

As at

31st March 2016

31st March 2015

Amount (`)

Amount (`)
–

1,534,327

2,127,316

3,786,353

Insurance claim payable to members

578,547

663,311

Member Insurance Premium Payable

2,915,201

692,365

TDS Payable

656,383

733,562

Reserve For Loan Loss

10,017,812

1,884,739

Payable to Adhikar

8,224,082

0.00

102,960

0.00

23,350

0.00

Rashimi Satpathy & Associates

1,800

0.00

Ansavi Traders

4,000

0.00

Safe Travel Services

54,508

0.00

IDBI Collections Payable

117,021

Conflux Technologies (P) Ltd
Excel Services

YBL Collections Payable

185,301

Disbursement in Transit
Total:

28,240,918

139,051,160

53,249,199

148,345,817
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Note 8

SHORT TERM PROVISIONS

Particulars

As at

As at

31st March 2016

31st March 2015

Amount (`)

Amount (`)

(a) Provision for employee benefits
Salary & Reimbursements

2,818,217

1,751,091

906,664

493,747

Contribution to PF

87,198

44,766

Contribution to ESI

3,300

4,958

6,352,390

1,740,650

6,500

2,075

Statutory Audit Fee Payable

74,944

45,506

Tax Audit fees Payable

20,000

20,000

Consultancy Fee Payable

86,763

0.00

263,065

98,165

15,730

15,730

Incentive to staffs

(b) Others:
Income tax
Professional Tax

House rent
Internal Audit Fee Payable
Electricity Charges Payable
Telephone & Internet Charges Payable
Travelling for Audit Payable
Interest on ST Payable
Service Tax
Total:
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23,954

0.00

186,904

0.00

19,116

0.00

44,220

0.00

1,617,169

5,530

12,526,134

4,222,218
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G.Total (a+b)

8,130,049

479,290

479,290

Computer software

Total (b)

(b) Intangible Assets

0.00

5,263,421

3,408,723

3,408,723

1,854,698

134,900

7,650,759

Server

Total (a)

337,900
622,905

2,029,412

2,542,362

658,413

235,480

Office equipment

365,348

2,578,737

Computer

Vehicles

Furniture and Fixtures

Under Lease)

(a) Tangible Assets (Not

2015

Disposals

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

combinations

business

through

Acquired

Additions/

at 1st April

No.

Balance as

Gross Block

FIXED ASSETS

Sl. Description of Assets

Note 9

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

Impairments

13,393,470

3,888,013

3,888,013

9,505,457

134,900

3,165,267

2,367,312

1,023,761

2,814,217

2016

31st March

Revaluations/ Balance as at

NOTES FORMING PART OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

5,878,984

331,573

331,573

5,547,411

124,288

2,353,600

1,267,649

302,639

1,499,235

2015

at 1st April

Balance as

3,089,873

1,397,681

1,397,681

1,692,192

4,171

512,649

495,618

339,305

340,449

the period

charge for

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

revaluations

due to

Depreciation Adjustment

Depreciation
On

315,348

0.00

0.00

315,348

0.00

0.00

0.00

315,348

0.00

disposals

8,653,509

1,729,254

1,729,254

6,924,255

128,459

2,866,249

1,763,267

326,596

1,839,684

2016

31st March

Balance as at

(Amount `)

2,251,065

147,717

147,717

2,103,348

10,612

188,762

761,763

62,709

1,079,502

2015

at 1st April

Balance as

4,739,961

2,158,759

2,158,759

2,581,202

6,441

299,018

604,045

697,165

974,533

2016

31st March

Balance as at

Net Block

NOTES FORMING PART OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Note 10 OTHER NON CURRENT ASSETS
Particulars

As at

As at

31st March 2016

31st March 2015

Amount (`)

Amount (`)

(A) Security Held With Bank (Fixed Deposits)

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

357,625

446,000

TOTAL (A)
(B) Preliminary Expenses (Opening Balance)
Add: Addition during the period

0.00

0.00

357,625

446,000

Less:Written-off during the period
TOTAL (B)
(C) Deferred Revenue Expenses(Opening balance)

88,375

88,375

269,250

357,625

344,162

930,631

0.00

0.00

Add: Addition during the period

344,162

930,631

344,162

586,469

TOTAL (C)

0

344,162

TOTAL (A+B+C)

269,250

701,787

Less: Written-off during the period

Note 11

CURRENT INVESTMENTS

Particulars

As at

As at

31st March 2016

31st March 2015

Amount (`)

Amount (`)

Security Held With Bank /Fixed Deposits
FD against Loan from Banks

15,507,522

6,750,000

SD against Loan from FIs

32,807,508

3,013,907

FD in Banks as short-term investment
FLDG in Yes Bank Ltd
FLDG in IDBI
FD in Central Bank against Bank Guarantee to PFRDA
Total:

10,021,789

500,000

40,100,000

17,100,000

4,858,047

0.00

794,630

551,000

104,089,496

27,914,907

Note 12 CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS
Particulars

As at

As at

31st March 2016

31st March 2015

Amount (`)
a. Balances with banks

Amount (`)

61,489,070

Balance in Current/SB Account

61,489,070

b. Cheques, drafts on hand
c. Cash on hand
Total:
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Amount (`)

Amount (`)
159,226,306

159,226,306
0.00

0.00

13,914

6,736

61,502,985

159,233,042

NOTES FORMING PART OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Note 13 SHORT-TERM LOANS AND ADVANCES
Particulars

As at
31st March 2016
Amount(`)
Amount(`)
1,001,781,175
664,824,391
105,998,870
230,957,914

A. Loan Portfolio
Managed Portfolio(Yes Bank)
Managed Portfolio(IDBI)

B. Others
Secured, considered good
Unsecured, considered good
Doubtful

As at
31st March 2015
Amount(`)
Amount(`)
511,025,489
397,048,014
0.00
113,977,475

197,150
–
197,150
–

219,607
–
219,607
–

197,150
C. Staff
Secured, considered good
Unsecured, considered good
Doubtful

1,343,998
–
1,343,998
–
Total:

1,343,998
232,499,062

Interest on FD Receivable
Receivable from Yes Bank
Commission Receivable
LPF(YBL_BC)Receivable
ST(YBL_BC)Receivable
Health Insurance Premium receivable from staffs
Insurance Claim Receivable
TDS Receivable
Advance-TDS
Death OD Receivable
Security Deposit-House
Security Deposit-Canteen
Security Deposit-Telephone
Security Deposit-Gas Connection
Advance Income Tax
Total:

Interest on Loan
Loan Processing Fees
Commission from Yes Bank
Commission from Asirvad Microfinance Pvt Ltd
Commission from IDBI Bank

408,217
–
408,217
–

Note 14 OTHER CURRENT ASSETS
Particulars

Note 15 REVENUE FROM OPERATIONS
Particulars

219,607

408,217
114,605,299

As at
31st March 2016
Amount (`)
0.00
19,471
7,157,191
279,140
41,460
97,325
70,727
5,451,451
0.00
26,867
389,700
1,000
10,325
0.00
50,000
13,594,657

As at
31st March 2015
Amount(`)
518,935
9,397
2,571,099
1,733,570
1,114,162
0.00
63,000
946,110
3,539
21,764
300,100
1,000
7,550
0.00
100,000
7,390,226

For the year ended For the year ended
31st March 2016
31st March 2015
Amount (`)
Amount(`)
43,744,340
25,477,928
3,601,950
1,101,500
51,423,335
4,862,363
246,523
2,961,833
881,811
0.00
Total:
99,897,959
34,403,624
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Note 16 OTHER INCOME
Particulars

For the year ended For the year ended
31st March 2016

31st March 2015

Amount (`)

Amount(`)

Interest on Bank Deposit

3,944,998

553,194

Commission on NPS Lite

248,260

424,960

Interest on Staff Loan

10,943

3,242

Miscellaneous Income

10,191

11,712

4,214,392

993,108

Total:
Note 17 EMPLOYEE BENEFITS EXPENSE
Particulars

For the year ended For the year ended
31st March 2016

31st March 2015

Amount (`)

Amount(`)

Staff Salary & Incentive

28,824,611

7,057,750

Remuneration to Managing Director

1,500,000

2,160,000

Staff Welfare Expenses

29,885

5,460

Health Insurance for staffs

97,325

0

Contribution to EPF

649,418

228,453

Contribution to ESI

105,188

50,423

2,000,000

1,000,000

33,206,427

10,502,086

Provision for Gratuity
Total:
Note 18 FINANCE COST
Particulars

For the year ended For the year ended
31st March 2016

31st March 2015

Amount (`)

Amount(`)

Interest expense

24,347,900

7,513,995

2,705,000

545,000

Guarantee Fees

625,700

477,810

Bank Charges

351,936

127,929

28,030,536

8,664,734

Loan Processing Fees

Total:
Note 19 LOAN LOSS PROVISIONING
Portfolio

Aging

Rate-RBI Norm

Standard

Outstanding

Rate Applied

Provision

0.00%

230,878,823

0.00%

–

Sub-Std

OD > 90 Days

50.00%

71,256

50.00%

35,628

Doubtful

OD > 180 Days

100.00%

7,835

100.00%

Total (Own Portfolio):

230,957,914

7,835
43,463

1% of Loan outstanding (Own)

2,309,579

Provision required (Higher of above two as per NBFC-MFI Master Circular of RBI Dt.July 1,2014

2,309,579

Opening Balance in Loan Loss Reserve as on 1 April 2015

1,884,739

Provision made for the period (for own portfolio)

424,840

Provision made for loss of Managed portfolio(1% of BC portfolio o/s on B/S date)

7,708,233

Balance in Loan Loss Reserve as at 31 March 2016

10,017,812
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Note 20 OTHER EXPENSES
Particulars

For the year ended For the year ended
31st March 2016
31st March 2015
Amount (`)
Amount(`)
592,914
261,441
398,107
287,154
398,311
127,120
95,000
50,562
20,000
20,000
264,308
875
5,320
1,163
1,663,989
618,845
48,815
11,913
921,390
293,123
356,218
209,620
15,730
15,730
–
8,027
12,500
0.00
98,852
18,311
2,664,480
1,705,074
7,620
12,770
347,244
72,607
455,000
56,665
454,570
224,167
–
4,138
839,944
609,458
200,000
106,180
443,000
3,035,134
525,885
409,399
397,453
4,000
74,000
52,000
–
10,000
403,490
242,235
506,859
392,286
201,425
9,001
2,759
3,800
738,826
693,315
195,006
110,000
Total:
13,349,015
9,676,112

Branch Maintenance Expense
Electricity Charges
Office Maintenance Expense
Statutory Auditor's Remuneration
Tax Audit fees
Audit Expense
Miscellaneous Expense
Travelling Expense
Postage & Courier
Printing & Stationery
Legal & Professional Fees
Internal Audit Fee
Statutory Filing Expense
Fuel for Gen-Set
Guest Refreshment Expense
House Rent
Office/Equipment Shifting Expenses
Insurance Expenses
Legal Expenses
Workshop & Meeting Expense
Vehicle Insurance
Telephone & Internet Charges
Rating Expense
Rates & Taxes
Repair & Maintenance
Training & Development expense
Director's Sitting Fees
Registration & Subscription
Fuel for Vehicle
Festival & Celebration Expense
Recruitment Expense
Books, Periodicals & News paper
Client data enquiry & maintenance charges
Membership & Subscription

For N. Gahan & Associates
(Chartered Accountants)
Regn No.326078E

For Adhikar Microfinance Private Limited

N.Gahan, FCA

GOBINDA CH. DALABEHERA

(Partner)

Director

MD. NOORUDDIN AMIN
Managing Director

Memb No.079100
Place : Bhubaneswar			
Date : 29th June.2016
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COMPANY'S GENERAL BUSINESS PROFILE
1.

Registration Details
Registration No.
State Code
Balance Sheet Date

2.

U65990R1997PTC010452
15
31.03.2016

Capital raised during the period
Public issue
Right issue
Bonus issue
Private issue

3.

NIL
NIL
NIL
NIL

Position of Mobilization and Development of funds (in ` )
Total Equity & Liabilities
Total Assets

417,728,181.00
417,728,181.00

Total Equity & Liabilities (in `)
Paid up Capital
Share Application Money
Share Premium Money
Reserve & Surplus
Non-Current Liabilities
Current Liabilities

51,100,000.00
–
–
21,017,960.00
249,834,887.00
95,775,333.00

Total Assets (in `)
Net Fixed Assets
Non-Current Assets
Current Assets
4.

4,739,961.00
1,302,020.00
411,686,200.00

Performance of Company ( in ` )
Revenue
Expenses
Profit / (Loss) before Tax
Profit / (Loss) after Tax
Earnings per share
Dividend Rate %

104,112,351.00
86,241,461.00
17,870,890.00
12,270,754.00
2.41%
–

For N. Gahan & Associates
(Chartered Accountants)
Regn No.326078E

For Adhikar Microfinance Private Limited

N.Gahan, FCA

GOBINDA CH. DALABEHERA

(Partner)

Director

MD. NOORUDDIN AMIN
Managing Director

Memb No.079100
Place : Bhubaneswar			
Date : 29th June.2016
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Caution regarding forward-looking statements
This document contains statements about expected future events and financial and operating results of Adhikar Microfinance Private Limited, which are forwardlooking. By their nature, forward-looking statements require the Company to make assumptions and are subject to inherent risks and uncertainties. There
is significant risk that the assumptions, predictions and other forward-looking statements will not prove to be accurate. Readers are cautioned not to place
undue reliance on forward-looking statements as a number of factors could cause assumptions, actual future results and events to differ materially from those
expressed in the forward-looking statements. Accordingly, this document is subject to the disclaimer and qualified in its entirety by the assumptions, qualifications
and risk factors referred to in the management’s discussion and analysis of the Adhikar Microfinance Private Limited Annual Report 2015-16.
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